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BEADING 
NEEDLES

Designed by Carol Cypher

○Well-f inished robust needle-eye

○Strong and break-resistant body

○Bows yet warp-resistant

○The tip is slightly rounded to avoid splitting 

    the thread
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Beading Needles & Tools

Beading Needles
①The well-finished needle-eye enables 
    users to thread a needle smoothly 
    without snagging a thread.  
    Furthermore, the robustness of the 
    needle-eye provides users with a 
    sense of security.

②The highly flexible body returns to its original shape even after piercing through a narrow clearance in bead 
    stitching. Treated with heat, this needle is robust and highly flexible.

③The tip is slightly rounded to avoid splitting the thread. The fine needle can smoothly pierce through a narrow 
   clearance among stitches.

Tapestry Needles for Bead Crochet
●To finish bead crochet, the use of a 
  tapestry needles for bead crochet is 
  helpful. The fine needle can pierce 
  through firmly crocheted stitches, 
  resulting in a neat finish.

Designed by Satoko Nakamura

TBN-001e

TBN-008e

TBN-003e TBN-004e

①Needle-eye

③Needle Point

②Body

SIZE pcs./pack Package size & Net weight packs/box
0.46mm×51.0mm
0.46mm×37.0mm
0.41mm×48.5mm
0.35mm×47.5mm

1
1
1
1

35mm×90mm×14mm 10
Bead Embroidery (Sharp) #10 (Short)
Beading Needle #10 (Long)

Beading Needle #11
Beading Needle #12

SET CONTAINS

ART. NAME SIZE

Beading Needles #10 (Long) 0.46mm×51.0mm

ART. NAME

Beading Needles Assorted

Package size & Net weight

35mm×90mm×14mm

pcs./pack

4

packs/box

10

FEATURES
The tip is slightly rounded to avoid splitting the thread. It can go through 
a seed bead 15/0 twice. Ideal for beading&bead embroidery.

Bead Embroidery (Sharp) #10 (Short) 0.46mm×37.0mm 35mm×90mm×14mm4 10
Runs smoothly through fabric with a fine point. It can go through a seed 
bead 15/0 twice. Ideal for beading&bead embroidery.

Beading Needles #11 0.41mm×48.5mm 35mm×90mm×14mm4 10
The tip is slightly rounded to avoid splitting the thread. It can go through 
a seed bead 15/0 three times. Ideal for beading&bead embroidery.

Beading Needles #12 0.35mm×47.5mm 35mm×90mm×14mm2 10
The tip is slightly rounded to avoid splitting the thread. It can go through a 
seed bead 15/0 three times. Ideal for beading, peyote stitch&bead embroidery.

Beading Needles #13 0.30mm×35.0mm 35mm×90mm×14mm2 10
The finest flexible beading needle. Ideal for beading&bead embroidery. 
Customized, artisan-made needle.

4g

4g

4g

4g

4g

4g

Bends easily, without breaking or warpingS

ART. NO.

TBN-001e

UPC

ART. NO.UPC

846550013806

TBN-013e846550013790

TBN-002e846550013813

TBN-003e846550013820

TBN-004e846550013837

Bead Embroidery (Sharp) #11 (Short) 0.41mm×37.0mm 35mm×90mm×14mm4 10
Runs smoothly through fabric with a fine point. It can go through a seed 
bead 15/0 three times. Ideal for beading & bead embroidery. 4gTBN-014e846550017217

TBN-005e846550013844

TBN-001e TBN-002e TBN-003e TBN-004e TBN-005e TBN-013eTBN-014e

NEW
2019

#10（Long）

#10（Short）

#11

#12

#13

0.46mm×51.0mm

0.46mm×37.0mm

0.41mm×48.5mm

#11（Short） 0.41mm×37.0mm

0.35mm×47.5mm

0.30mm×35.0mm

actual size
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0.64mm×35.0mm

0.76mm×36.0mm

0.89mm×42.0mm

TBN-006e TBN-007e TBN-010e

actual size

Bends easily, without breaking or warpingS

TBN-008e

ART. NAME SIZE
TWISTED BEADING NEEDLES 0.20mm×70.0mm
TWISTED BEADING NEEDLES (Long) 0.20mm×120.0mm

Package size & Net weight
36mm×125mm×2mm
36mm×179mm×2mm

pcs./pack
2
1

packs/box
10
10

FEATURES
Perfect for threading beads when doing bead crochet work. The twisted 
section at the needle’s tip prevents threads from falling out during use.

The long needle enables users to string many beads onto the thread 
at one time. Perfect for creating accessories, bags and other items 
with a bead weaving machine.

LOOM WORK BEADING NEEDLES 0.50mm×90.0mm 36mm×125mm×2mm3 10

Useful for the finish of thread. 3 needle types (fine, medium, thick) 
are available for use with various threads.

Tapestry Needles for Bead Crochet 
(3 sizes assorted)

0.64mm×35.0mm
35mm×90mm×14mm

1
0.76mm×36.0mm 1
0.89mm×42.0mm 1

10

3g
4g

4g

4g

<USAGE AND WARNING> <Removing the needle from the thread>

TWISTED BEADING NEEDLES
●When preparing for bead crochet, using a twisted beading needle enables users to string beads onto the thread easily.

<USAGE AND WARNING>
Simply run the thread through the larger of the needle’s eye and hold the thread on both 
ends to transfer it to the smaller eye.
<Removing the needle from the thread>
①After you have finished using the twisted beading needle, with the  needle still threaded, 
   simply cut one end of the thread near the eye of the needle.
②Then, gently pull the remaining thread out through the eye of the needle.

① ②

pull out

TBN-006e TBN-007e

ART. NO.
TBN-006e
TBN-007e

UPC
846550013851
846550015787

TBN-010e846550013875

TBN-008e846550013868
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